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20th February, 1948.

F« Walton Jameson Esq.,
National Housing and Planning Commission, 
P.O. Box 386,
PRETORIA.

Dear Ur. Jameson,
Mr. Rheinallt Jones has just told me of your letter to him and I think

there must be some misunderstanding. The Institute has not appointed any 
oommittee on Nutive housing nor, at the moment, is there any intention to do so. 
I oarnot therefore understand how an invitation from me was sent to any member 
of your staff to serve on such oommittee.

I know that Mr. Rheinallt Jones did some months ago say that he felt
that the Institute should have a standing committee on housing, but the matter 
was not any further, particularly in view of the oommittee and sub
committees on minimum standards which have been set up under the Council for 
Social and Industrial Research and to some of which the Institute has been asked 
to nominate representatives. In connection with one of these sub-coronittees 
I was asked to sugs«8t names of African men and women to serve on a joint ad hoc 
committee for the ascertainment of African attitudes but I cannot see how any 
confusion can have arisen over this.

The only other possibility might have arisen over the study circles
whioh the Institute has initiated in Johannesburg through Mrs. Rheinallt Jones. 
One member of the Institute said he was interested only in a highly specialised 
study group on Native housing but to my knowledge this group has not been formed. 
I have asked Mrs. Rheinallt Jones about the possibility of any confusion arising 
over this but she, and she is organising our Btudy groups in Johannesburg, cannot 
throw any light on the matter.

I cannot think that I have signed any letter giving such an invitation
as you mention. I was afraid that, in the rush of work preparatory to our 
Council and Executive meetings in January, I might have signed e.g. a bunoh of 
letters without looking at them adequately, but I simply do not see how that is 
possible.

May I say that if it had been decided to set up suoh a committee, I
would in any case have consulted Mr. Rheinallt Jones on whose knowledge and 
experience I constantly draw and he would nave unquestionably have suggested 
your name. I am sorry that I have not had the pleasure of meeting you and I 
hope to do so soon. Anybody taking over from Mr. Rneinallt Jones even temporarily 
oannot hope to take over his wide acquaintance and deep knowledge and it is for 
that reason that I constantly consult him,

I hope that you will not allow this to prevent any future co-operation 
between us. There must be some simple explanation which at the moment eludes me.

With best wishes.
Yours sincerely.

Quintin Whyte 
ACTING DIRECTOR
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4th March* 1947*
Senator Brookes *
The Senate*Parliament Buildings*

Dear Sir*
In response to your letter of January 31st* I am submitting the history and Intention of zy scheae Tor your 

consideration*
Arising from a discussion between certain African uiembers of the staff of the Public Utility Transport Company and the I&nagement of that Company, the suggestion m s  made that the Company acquire land and bn lid houses for sale to the better class and less lapecunlous native* It was pointed out that there are a very large number of Africans who could afford to purchase a house costing between £600* to £1000 as, for example* the Hative bus. conductors, drivers etc. themselves* who earn an average of ££0 per month and who could afford up to £5 per month for a house. It was further pointed out that if such provision were made, the vacation of the houses at present occupied by these individuals (i.e* In Alexandra* Orlando, etc.) would assist the next Inferior class and so on down the scale* until eventually the benefit would Ixj felt by the squatters themselves, wiio it is realised are a major problem today.
At tills stage the suggestion was handed over for Investigation to the writer who had some experience of this problem when employed as Town Planning Officer to the national Housing and Pla ining Coamission.

T i Interviews with various officials of the Mative Affairs Department confirmed that under tlie present laws it was Impossible for an European Com <any to sell plots to Africans unless the land adjoined an already declared "released area* and application 
had been made to establish a Township tlirough the iOwaship*s Board*
7» •/|9 . ../wito



who In turn would require the prior approval to tbs scheme of the Minister for iative Affairs.
Within the Municipal boundary, lir* Venables advised me that there was a possibility that plots might be made available to Africans for purchase, in which event it would be possible for an employing Company to construct houses for its employees, but he could give no assurance on this point*
From this preamble, it will be apparent that the line I am endeavouring to pursue is the provision of houses for Africa?is on an economic basis. For some reason native housing Is always assumed to be necessarily subeconoraic, but I feel that once the difficulty of the land ownership Is overcome, It will be found that an extraordinary number of natives will find the means to purchase their o m  houses* From this point two problems immediately evolve - first, the native who will not be able or capable of constructing a sound sanitary habitation* and secondly the problem of the inevitable exploiter of the less intelligent classes*
To overcome both these points, I would suggest that the houses be built on a public utility basis in the same way as the Alexandra busses are run today* The mass production would tend 

towards cheapness, and better control of the buildings could be effected than if they were built by different builders.
So far as the individual is concerned, the National 

Housing and Planning Commission provides funds for this purpose ("the economic individual housing loan scheme") at a fairly low 
rate of interest for a long term*

I anticipate that the type of house I have in mind would cost about £500 to £600, which with cost of land (i of an acre) and services would total approximately £600 to £1000* The loan fund I have mention d, allows of a 100ft loan up to £500 and 90;* on 
£1000* The terms of repayment would require about £5 per month, and I suggest that if such a scheme were put into operation it would immediately be taken up by thousands of those natives at present living at Alexandra and Orlando*

The houses would naturally fora part of a housing scheme or estate, properly planned on the lines of a native village.
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One difficulty would be not to create too much discrimination between the subeconomlc and the economic liouse owners, but even this could be avoided with proper planning and
management*

Should your Commission view this project favourably* my Principals, Messrs* Industrial and Cohereial Holdings Group Limited, are prepared to consider the formation of a Public Utility Housing Company to operate on the lines generally indicated above*
I am*

Yours faithfully.

A.aJLfaJ?. 
_________ —

AJC/OMS*
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9th April, 1948,JRA/CT.
The Mon. Secretary,
S.Tvl* Regional Committee,
S.A. Institute of Race Relations,
203 Rushley Heights,
Hi&lbrow,
JOHAHMKSBORG.

Dear Mre. Rheinallt Jones,
Diificultles of Reef Municipalities in obtaining Land 

for Native Housing»

* 1 4-v . Af  thiS 18 a natter ^ich affects the Reef more than any other area I
2ll b r tL  it’t * ?  bS^ ° alt ^ th ^  ^  Re5io“«̂l Committee, and shall be glad if'you will bring it before the next meeting for discussion and for suggestions u  to hollr the Institute might assist the Reef iSunioipalities. uggesxions as to how

Yours sincerely.

Quintin Whyte 
DIRECTOR



ASSISTANT NATIVE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
WE D Z A ,

1 2 t h  A p r i l  19^8.
The Secretary,
South African Institute of Race Relations,
P.O BOX 97,J O H A N N E S B U R G .

Dear Sir,
Plans for Houses for Natives.

Sometime ago the Institute was kind enough to loan me 
material on the planning of model rural Native townshipsz in 
Reserves.

I am glad to say our plans have now developed a stage 
furMier and we need to give attention to the erection of 
dwelling houses and business premises such as shops, butcheries, 
etc.. I wish to "be able to offer a variety of proved designs 
from which prospective builders can choose, for these houses 
will be built by the Natives themselves under individual 
ownership.

Could you lend me any material embodying African 
experience in the building and planning of cheap but model 
dwellings of various sizes, giving details of the use of modern 
materials such as hollow cement blocks and setting out the 
minor details of accessories such as cupboards, shelves, tables 
etc. which can now, I gather, be built into the structure of 
the house.

Thanking you,
I remain,

Yours faithfully,

and Member of Council.



19 Stiemens Street 
B r a n m fo n te in .  *

JHa/MB .

M r. R .  Howman llth M ay* 1048-

E 5 . &  a s s - .  offlce.
Dear Sir,
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.Non European Welfare Society - H e r m tnus

July I9bh.l948

I am writing to inquire whether the 
Institute hrs published,or can supply any information on thejabove
subject as concerning Coloured and African Housing. Mjr Society 
has at different times, taken this matter up with the local. 
Municipality, as it considers that the existing housing for both is 
not what it should be,and there is now a question of increasing 
the number of houses in the Coloured Village and we are anxious 
that there should be some improvement on the present plan* The 
Municipal Authorities inform us that they have no control over the 
matter which is entirely in the hands of the Housing Commission in 
Pretoria,who advance two thirds of the money, and supply the Plans, 
etc,and permit no deviation from them.This statement is more or less 
supported by the Nat.War Memorial Health Foundation to whom, a^we 
are affiliated,we referred the question. On the other hand we have 
obtained copies of Plans and certain information from other Towns, 
such as Stellenbosch,Hottentot8 Holland,and Somerset West,showing 
that they have a greatly improved type of dwelling,with wood floors, 
as against our concrete and inddor flush sanitation,Electric Light, 
and so on,and we cannot understand how this c n  be accomplished if 

the Housing Commission lays down a hard and fast rule for the whole 
Union. The floors of our Houses here are laid in poor quality cement 
which cannot be washed as it takes weeks to dry, and when scraps of 
Linoleum are laid on it,damp appears underneath,there are no inner 
doors (and many of the rooms are subletj,and until we drew attention 
to the fact there were no fasteners of doors or windows.

If you can adviae o
The Director

Race Relations Institute
Johannesburg



* t v e

If you can supply us with any infomation 
as to the exact position we should "be very grateful.We do nitot of 
course imply that our Municipality is not anxious to do its best 
in the interests of the Coloured and African Communities(and we 
recognize the difficulties in a growing Town like Hermanus where 
there is not enough housing for all,but we consider that a better 
type of dwelling could be put up,and that the attention of the 
Housing Commission should be drawn to the inadequacy of the 
present plan,if, as appears to be the case,they have the last word, 
although as stated above,certain Towns appear to improve on their 
design,and the copies of the Plans which they have sent us at 
our request,are signed by a local Architect and have notc^ome from 
Pretoria*Any information you can supply on this subject will be 
greatly appreciated and will be laid before our Committee at its 
next Monthly Meeting on Aug.I2th*

I am,Sir,
Yourfs faithfully

Chairman & Hon.Sec,



All sub-economic housing (White. Coloured and African) is dealt with by the National Housing and Planning Commission. Who will be glad to supply the Welfare Society with any 
details.
The Municipality acts as executor to a Scheme and it is true that plans are usually supplied from Pretoria.
There are however many and various types of houses to suit the state of the intended occupants, (i.e. some have no water points inside at all, others have only a sink, others a bath-room, others indoor sewerage, etc., etc.)The house chosen will also depend upon the financial status of the occupants and the Municipality. The Town Clerk and Engineer always has a say in choosing the type. Sometimes a local architect is employed, if the size of the Scheme 
warrants it.
The financial arrangements are: Housing Commission pay all capital costs, and running losses only are distributed between the Municipality and the Commission - usually in ratio of 1 to 3 if rentals are below $$ of capital cost.
The Society should draw the attention of the Housing Commission to the bad floors, etc., as allowances are provided for the making good of such defects.
Housing Commission will supply any literature free - also plans. But the best and quickest way to get anything done is to interview the Director, Somerset House, Vermeulen Street, Pretoria.
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31st October, 1949.

Mr. Quentin Whyte,
Director,
3. a . Institute of nace delations, 
P.O. Box 97,
JOHANNESBURG.

Deai* Mr. Whyte,
fr2 NOV 1949

Rev. Molefe of this town approached me to give a 
paper on Housing at the Native Advisory Board's Congress which 
is to be held in Port Elizabeth from the 18th to 22nd December.

The purpose of this letter!is to ask your advice as 
to whether you think it advisable for me to link with the subject 
of housing the question of registration, passes, curfew, poll tax, 
etc. which are so closely connected with home-making in urban areas. 
I would like to know whether you think it possible that such a 
course might help towards creating more harmony between the Bantu 
and Europeans. Personally, I would like to make an appeal to the 
Government through my paper to try^thf, experiment of doing away 
with restrictions, pass laws and p'dlV-ta*, as in Port Elizabeth, 
where it has proved a success, in contrast to other towns where 
it is most essential to establish a better spirit between the 
races. Have you by chance any figures showing what it costs the 
Government to collect the poll tax and to gaol those who don't 
pay? Superficially it would appear that they must be spending 
£2-£3 for every £1 collected. Besides this there is the wasted labour 

if the people in'gaol for these petty offences.
If you consider it would serve a useful purpose to 

tackle this subject I should be obliged if you would let me have 
any material you may have which would assist me. I thought of 
writing to you first for your advice, as I do not believe in talking 
merely for the sake of talking and I would like to make a genuine 
contribution to the Congress, as well as furthering, as far as 1 
can, the removal of the present burdensome restrictions.

You may possible think that I should speak on housing 
alone and leave the other subjects out, but if not so, what do you 
suggest as a title for the paper?

Thanking you in anticipation for your assistance,

Your
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Director,
-.*• South African Institute of Race Relations,

19* Stieraens Street,
Braatnf ontein,

P.O. Box b7,
JOHANNESBURG, - SOUTH AFRICA.

60* *

Building by Pise-de-Terre Lethods
Dear Sir,
1. I am most grateful to you for the information you 

have given me in
and also in the letter of
2.

have given me in your letter dated 14th December, 1948
9th December 19%$' £fom your Secretaries

Hr. I.A. Hutchison, a Senior Asst. Divisional Engineer 
of this Department will be visiting the Union in July 

and August, and hopes to be in Johannesburg at the end of July.
Would it be possible for you to give Mr. Hutchison 

an interview so that he could discuss with you the subject of 
building by Pise-de-Terre methods.
3. I would also be grateful if an interview could be

arranged for Mr. Hutchison with Mr. Crosby, Chief 
Study Department, Daggafontein Mines, or with Lieut-Col. Archibold, 
Town Engineer, Springs, with a view to his seeing and discussing 
at site the various techniques developed during the construction 
of buildings in Pise-de-Terre.
k.

5.

Your assistance in these matters would be greatly 
appreciated by this Department.
I am asking Mr. Hutchison to get in touch with you 
immediately on his arrival in South Africa.

Yours faithfully,

.VIO/SOII.



2ni November,1949.
Mr.A.8chauder,
14, Park Drive,
F-OHT ELIZABETH.

Dear Mr.Schauder,

Thank you for your lettor of the 31at 
October,1949, about your paper on housing to the Advisory 
Board'd Congress.

‘ '"• } ' * •/ <•*:•/ i> «.> X aa ) f| 1 j. U*w I  -1 «*A*% •'■

Z think it it important that you, as one 
so well known in connection with housing, should expand a 
little and take within the province of your paper other 
matters. As far as I can make out the Government does 
accept that a large number of Africans are and will be 
permanently, urbanised, with no link with the reserves.
Quite apart therefore from the problem of nhysical housing, 
there are other factors which must be taken into account 
once permanent urbanization it accepted, - the contentment 
of the African, his efficiency as a worker, his stability 
in a family unit, his sense of community in his own area or township.

To achieve this and to make relationships 
happier, many things are important. First X think is a 
feeling of security, of ownership and that means first of 
all security of tenure of a house - either by long lease 
(99 years) tenure or free-hold tenure. Also, Z think, it 
involves giving better off Africans a chance to build and 
secure better off houses - i.e. recognising differences 
in economic statvs. Feeling of security alro demand freedom 
from raids, arbitrary arrest for pass law offences. Zf 
Africans are permanent in urban areas - then why the pass.
Why not the abolition of the pass for permanent approved 
residents in the firet instance. (The Institute of Bace 
Relations of course asks for total abolition of passes).
Where such reeidents are permanent they should be allowed to 
visit friends in <ther townships vithout having to receive a permit.

You could deal with housing in relation to 
these points, also bringing in the question of the stability 
of the family unit as a safeguard against Juvenile and other 
delinquency - decent honest Christian bringing up of

/children



children. Also schools are essential first in the urban 
area*.

Z think I would leave the poll-tax alone at the moment. 
Rather stick to technical offences say against pass laws etc.
In any case I do not think we have any figures about costs 
of collection of poll tax etc. You can enlarge on waste of 
labour caused by imprisonment for petty offences, waste of 
eaployers time getting offenders out of prison etc. ate.
I'll send down some material from our library.

As for a title it is difficult.'"Housing and African 
family life", - “Housing and African Stability", "Houses for 
Africans", “African Houfing and Soci?.l disintegration", - 
these are a few tliat oom to mind and might give you a lead.

\

Z think it would be very useful for you to speak in thi* 
way, making housing the central theme and building a home out 
of a house - (that mijjht suggest another title).  ̂You hare 

T., r Port llisabeth ae an illustration for a number of thing* and 
Z know that the Government Is concerned about African urban 

A-i family life and they will favour Africans boil ding their own 
house* a* you know. Your address would reinforce thi* attitud*.

I g j  I  • > l o  f f c f f o V ' f  C tO V t  f l - • ' >
o ii 'i  " Beat wi*ha*̂ £o.}C)' '• • •'•’•J- ris «* ./; +
erf* - .1 : , J «u oniin” i rr--.'r 4ft~. \

.j: i < Yours sincerely,
b v im owe nin & l \ J  in  tftoi ' •-;« , i£osr <-T iawVa -

s a t X  stftfiHt v»«« ,T:aî na
, • .. ■ Qnintin Vhyte.
.9-; . r - r . ; . JIBECgQH. f>
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